Bible Mystries Did Christ also
Suffer in Hell for us?

False Bible translations and False teaching is what makse
some Bible traching a complete Bible mystery.Truth
becomes hard to find only when there is a world of false
Bible translations and a world of false teachng.
Where is hell? A place where God is not there neither is
there order in hell.
Job 10:22 A land of darkness, as darkness itself; and
of the shadow of death, without any order, and where
the light is as darkness. On earth we live in an ordered
existance in the prescence of God, To exist in hell is to
exist In a place without order. You want to take a step up
and instead you wil go down. When you want go in instead you wlll go out. Living in and orded existance on
earth, we have no idea the torture in what hell can be like
without order.
Editor Willard Wade
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Did the spirit of Christ Go to heaven (Paradise) or did he go to to Hell
immediately after He died. If Christ at this death, (the nineth hour of the
day) went immediately to hell, then he would have been in hell for three
nights and three days and six more hours (-in that order). Christ would
have more tghan fulfilled his prophecy of three days and three nights in
the heart of the earth.
Did the spirit of Y’ehsus the Christ go to prison in hell to suffer even
more pain in hell for our sins after he had died on the cross?
While he was on the Cross Christ is translated be in paridise with the
theif on the Cross at two very different times.
One Bible translations reads Luke 23:43 And Jesus said unto
him, Verily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in
paradise
The other Bibles translates Lu 23:43 And Jesus said unto him,
To day , Verily I say unto tou , you shall be with me in paradise.
Many people say they want to be saved like the theif on the
Cross, the do not want to be crucified, but they assume that the
Theif on the cross was never Baptized (Immersed in water). If
you can prove to me with scripture positive that the Theif on the
cross was never (Immersed in water) or baptized with the baptism
of Christ I will give you one thousands dollars.
We will show very clear in scripture, that in the record does
teach the Christ suffered in hell for us.
We will show very clear that Paradise is not in hell. Men
manufacture this error that Paradise is in hell.
Matthew 16:21 ¶ From that time forth began Y’ehsus to show
unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and
suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and
be killed, and be raised again the third day.
Psalms 16:10 For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [greek
Hades]; neither wilt thou suffer your Holy One to see corruption.
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To leave the soul in Hades or -in Hell, is saying that the Soul will
be- in hell but God will not leave the soul of Christ in hell.
Luke 16:19 ¶ Note the emphatic “There was.” This is impossible to
be a parable because Christ said “There was.” The disciples of the
devil teach “there was not” a Certain Rich man.
Even more emphatic Christ Said “There was a “certain.” For
certain there was a rich man, and for certain this teaching of
Christ is impossible to be a parable as some teach.
The devils teach for certain there was -not a certain rich man
because this teaching by the Christ they thik is only a parable.
Only the devil will teach there was not a certain rich man and this
teaching of Christ they say is only a Parable.
All parables are based on fact. Even for this teaching of Christ
to be only a “Parable” there must first exist torment in a Hell.
“There was” “A certain rich man” in hell and in torment,” which
Note the lowest hell is a place where the rich man must look -up to see
Lazarus in Abrahams bosom in -Paradise.
Psalms 86:13 For great is thy mercy toward me: and thou hast
delivered my soul from the lowest hell [at the bottom of the
mountains]l.
{Hell: is a place and Hell is not the Soul or the Spirit of the
human in a grave. Hell is not just the body of the human laying
in the grave.}
Psalms 116:3 The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains
of hell gat hold upon me: I found trouble and sorrow. {gat...:
Heb. found me} (Note the same as in the record of Jonah).

The dead body of Y’ehsus was buried outside the camp while his spirit
appears to have suffered for us while he was in hell.
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Hebrews 12: 11 For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is
brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned
without the camp.
12 Wherefore Y’ehsus also, that he might sanctify the people
with his own blood, (Christ) suffered without the gate.
Note the context is suffering.
1Peter 3:17 For it is better, if the will of God be so, that you
suffer for well doing, than for evil doing.
18 ¶ For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to death in the
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit:
19 By which [the context is suffering] also he went and
preached unto the spirits in prison; [Amplifying in brackets is
mine]
This record of Peter says that Christ suffered outside his flesh. Peter is
saying we are saved by the suffering of Christ so that we can only suffer
in the flesh one time and we will not suffer like Y’ehsus, because he
suffer in hell for us. We will not have to suffer in hell because Christ
took our place and suffered in hell for us.
1 Peter 4:1 ¶ Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in
the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the same mind: for he
that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin;
Matthew chapter 12 verses 38 ¶ Then certain of the scribes and of
the Pharisees answered, saying, Master, we would see a sign from
thee.
39 But he answered and said unto them, An evil and adulterous
generation seeks after a sign; and there shall no sign be given to
it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas:
40 For as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale’s
belly; so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in
the heart of the earth.
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Y’ehsus will be afflicted in Hell as in The same sign of the affliction of
Jonah who said that he died and went to hell at “the bottom of the
mountains.”
Note This is the second prayer of Jonah 2 verse 1 ¶ Then Jonah
prayed unto the LORD his God out of the fish’s belly,
2 And said, I cried by reason of mine affliction unto the
LORD, and he heard me; out of the belly of hell cried I,
and thou heard my voice.
Notice Jonah is saying he prayed in the Belly of the great fish
after God delivered him from hell at the borrom of the
Mountains.
Strong’s Hebrew number 6869 hru tsarah tsaw-raw’ from Strong’s
Old Testament Hebrew word number 6862; TWOT-1973c, 1974b; n
f AV-trouble 44, distress 8, affliction 7, adversity 5, anguish 5,
tribulation 3, adversary 1; 73
1) straits, distress, trouble
2) vexer, rival wife
Jonah 2 verse 5 The waters had compassed me about, even to
the soul: the depth closed me round about, the weeds were
wrapped about my head.
6 “I went down to the bottoms of the mountains” [Jonah is
saying, “even to the soul or the seperation of the soul from the
body.”Jonah is sayiing I died and I went into the deepest part
of the molten Magma of the earth]; the earth with her bars
was about me for ever: yet you [God] have brought up
my life from corruption, O LORD my God.
When the waters compassed Jonah about to the soul , then Jonah died
and his spirit separated from his body and the spirit of Jonah went to
the Bottom of the mountains and in hell Jonah prayed his first prayer to
God deep into hell at the bottom of the mountains..
Like an iceberg floating on water, The mountains are floating on the
molten Magma in the core of the Earth, which “bottom of the
mountains” is in the deepest part of the magma or in the deepest part
of the earth similar to an ice berg that is floating on the ocean.
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Note that the Most of the floating ice berg
is deeper under water.Look below, today
we know that most of the mountains are floating deeper into the molten Magma
deep within the earth. Jonah reveals the
scientific fact that the bottom of mountains
is in the deeper part of the earth.

Acts 2: 27 Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither
wilt thou suffer Your Holy One to see corruption.
30 Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had
sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins,
according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his
throne;
31 He seeing this before spoke of the resurrection of Christ,
that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see
corruption.
Ephesians 4:9 (Now that he [Christ] ascended, what is it but
that he also descended first into the lower parts of the earth [the
bottom of the mountains]?
This record is not telling us that Christ suffered in the lower parts of the
Earth but only that he went to the bottom of the mountains.
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However Peter wrote that Christ went and suffered while he preached
there to spirits in prison or in hell (1Pet 3:17-21).
Psalms 63:9 But those that seek my soul, to destroy it, shall go
into the lower parts of the earth (or to the bottom of the mountains].
Isaiah 44:23 Sing, O ye heavens; for the LORD hath done it:
shout, ye lower parts of the earth [the bottom of the mountains]:
break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree therein:
for the LORD hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel.
1cor 12: 1 ¶ It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will
come to visions and revelations of the Lord.
2 I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in
the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I cannot tell:
God knows;) such an one caught up to the third heaven.
3 And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, or out of the
body, I cannot tell: God knows;).
Gal 6:7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a
man sows (teach), that shall he also reap.
The Jehovah’s Witnesses” teach what they want and that they will
exist forever on earth in a human body. For certain they will reap what
they sow (teach).
When compared to heaven living on earth and suffering in a human
body is like living in hell on earth. For some humans, has horrendus
pain from birth as they live in a human body for them earth living is the
most painful experience. Everday of their lives they sufffer. .Others do
not suffer as much but all must suffer while we exist in the human body.
We can see hell is a worse place of Torment, then living in hell on
earth when comparing to living in heaven where there is no need for
pain or competition needed to stay alive (like we all must suffer in the
human body while we exist here on earth). The human body absloutely
can not exist without pain and suffering. When you are hungry we must
be pained. When we need to expel what we have eaten we must have a
pain. When we tire we are pained. If something is eating us alive we
must be pained to know that we are being eaten alive.
Living in the human body on earth is a living hell, when compared to
living in heaven in a spiritual body without pain and suffering.
So which teaching and which body will you choose for your eternity?
Know or intercourse only the truth and only the truth will make you
free from sin.
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